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 by Lindsey Gira   

The Cascade Room 

"After School Cool"

With a nod from Condé Nast Traveler’s Hot List and voted Vancouver’s

best place for imaginative cocktails or a stiff drink, this upmarket pub is

the perfect place for after-work libations. Everything about The Cascade

Room harks back to the golden age of cocktails. Classics are the focus

here, but more contemporary creations are also featured. Try the

signature Hemingway daiquiri with its generous splashes of pink

grapefruit juice and lime. Consider the in-house charcuterie, Venison &

Pork Bolognese or the British Bangers & Mash for your dinner meal.

 +1 604 709 8650  www.thecascade.ca/  info@thecascade.ca  2616 Main Street, Vancouver

BC

 by Max_7000   

Narrow Lounge 

"Hipster Bar"

Part lounge, part bar, and part restaurant, this hidden establishment in the

Mount Pleasant area is always buzzing with activity. With no signage

marking the entrance, only locals who know to look for the red light above

a plain doorway will find themselves entrance into this hipster watering

hole. Craft beers and signature cocktails perfectly compliment an upscale

pub menu of flatbreads, tacos, truffle popcorn, Guinness baked mac n'

cheese, seafood and kale manicotti and more.

 +1 604 839 5780  narrowlounge.com/  info@narrowlounge.com  1898 Main Street, Vancouver

BC

 by Marler   

Army Navy & Airforce Veterans

Club - Taurus #298 (Anavets Unit

No. 298) 

"Cool Place To Be In"

Army Navy & Airforce Veterans Club - Taurus #298 or Anavets Unit No.

298 is a rocking club for not only military veterans but also civilians. This

enduring favorite has karaoke nights, shuffleboards and cheap drinks.

You will find the place cramped on Wednesdays and Saturdays for the

karaoke nights and if you don't come in early, you might miss the bus.

This is the place where you get to mingle with hipsters and cool vets who

can give a run for your money, so don't wager on anything be it the

karaoke, darts or shuffleboard unless you are sure of it.

 +1 604 879 1020  www.armynavyairforce29

8.com/

 anaf1298@yahoo.ca  3917 Main Street, Vancouver

BC
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 by Geoff Peters   

Yaletown Brewing Company 

"Pub, Brewery and Restaurant"

Voted as the best brew pub on multiple occasions, this is a popular hot

spot in the city. There are pool tables, live music on certain days and DJ

events on others. Ales and lagers are brewed on the premises, including

Indian Arm Pale Ale and Red Brick Bitter. The restaurant is family-friendly

and offers a kids' menu too. The place has has TV screens, so you can

enjoy a good game with friends over a couple of cold beers and their

delicious pub grub. With a delectable menu on hand, you're sure to come

out satisfied and happy.

 +1 604 681 2739  www.mjg.ca/yaletown/  ybc@mjg.ca  1111 Mainland Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Lindsey Gira   

The New Oxford 

"Hip Bar"

The New Oxford of the Donnelly Group is practically an ode to pop culture

and British sporting culture. Here you will find vintage bikes lining the

ceiling and portraits of pensive personalities adorning the walls. The fifty-

foot-long glossy bar serves classic cocktails, beer, local drinks and pub

fare. Or you could slide into one of the cozy seats with a group of friends

and become a part of the happening crowd that defines this bar.

 +1 604 609 0901  donnellygroup.ca/location

s/pubs/new-oxford/

 newoxford@donnellygroup

.ca

 1144 Homer Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Joe Mabel   

Two Parrots Perch & Grill 

"Local Watering Hole"

Two Parrots Perch & Grill is a fun place to be in where you will find it

always buzzing with people. Known for their delicious breakfast and

Tuesday karaoke nights, there is always something going on here. Locals

love to hang out here for the drinks and the infamous two pounds Beef

Burger. To pair with these tasty delights, they have local craft brews on

tap, as well a range of other spirits and liquers.

 +1 604 685 9657  www.twoparrotsvancouve

r.com/

 twoparrots@shaw.ca  1202 Granville Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Vincent_AF   

Morrissey Irish Bar & Restaurant 

"Homey Pub on Granville Street"

Morrissey Irish Bar & Restaurant is well stocked with Irish ales and spirits.

Dark wood trim and wooden tables give it a warm, welcoming feel. Sit in

the comfortable couches placed around the fireplace. Good food and

generous portions are trademarks here. It has a wide assortment of beers

on tap, including traditional Irish brews like Kilkenny and Guinness and

other exotic variants. The venue is also famous for hosting special events

like DJ nights and live acts.

 +1 604 682 0909  themorrisseypub.ca/  info@themorrisseypub.com  1227 Granville Street,

Vancouver BC

 by divya_   

The Lennox Pub 

"Irish-West Coast Watering Hole"

This Irish-West Coast watering hole is adding another feather to the

entertainment cap of Granville Street. Its clientèle ranges from business

executives at lunch to young urbanite pub-crawlers at night. The wood-

paneled bar at the Lennox Pub is styled after modern European taverns,

with chandeliered ceilings, booth seating and a sit-down bar and island

counter. The kitchen prepares the usual pub grub of sandwiches and

burgers, but real meals like New York steak, fish and chips and chicken
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are available, too. There are a variety of international brews on tap. Call

for more details.

 +1 604 408 0881  800 Granville Street, Vancouver BC

 by Marler   

The Fountainhead Pub 

"Not Just Any Other Pub"

The Fountainhead Pub is one of the affluent pubs in the West End

neighborhood of Vancouver. The dark and opulent interiors make for a

perfect evening to be enjoyed with friends over drinks, pool games and

good food. The pub stretches out into a patio from where you can enjoy

the sights and sounds of the street. With great service, good food, notable

selection of drinks and cool interiors, The Fountainhead Pub gets full

points in every patron's book. To know more, do visit the website.

 +1 604 687 2222  www.thefountainheadpub.

com/index.php?pg=about_

us

 info@thefountainheadpub.

com

 1025 Davie Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Lindsey Gira   

Irish Heather 

"Good food, Old Country Atmosphere"

This welcoming bistro is as close as you will get to Dublin in Vancouver.

Specializing in whiskey and beer, the Irish Heather has been raved about

since opening in 1998. Sit down to a meal of steak and Guinness pot pie,

or go for the more classic bangers and mash. Even James Joyce's favorite

sandwich is on the menu. Enjoy live music that will keep your eyes

smiling, whether they are Irish or not. Oddly enough the lunch menu

becomes available again each night; check website for more details.

 +1 604 688 9779  www.irishheather.com/  sean@irishheather.com  210 Carrall Street,

Vancouver BC

 by divya_   

The Lamplighter Public House 

"Antique in Beauty, Modern in Music"

The Lamplighter is a famous hang out for club goers. It is one of the oldest

pubs of the city and is known for its cozy ambiance and top class events.

The quaint interiors of the pub only add to its majestic look. Besides

serving an array of beverages and pub meals, the pub entertains its

patrons with the best of live performances. It hosts live musicals, concerts

and other events in its premises on a regular basis. The pub also rents out

its space for corporate events and parties. So, host your next event at this

venue and a ball of a time is guaranteed!

 +1 604 687 4424  donnellygroup.ca/the-

lamplighter/

 lamplighter@donnellygrou

p.ca

 92 Water Street, Dominion

Grand Hotel, Vancouver BC

 by Austin Stanley   

The Black Frog 

"Good Ol' Pub"

At the end of some days, all you need is a familiar face and cold beer. The

Black Frog offers just that making it the perfect local haunt for classic

ales, wines, whiskeys and more. Food is served too with a fare that

includes the usual suspects of chips, burgers and sandwiches. A great

Irish pub that lets you knock back a few and enjoy the game.

 +1 604 602 0527  108 Cambie Street,
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 theblackfrog.ca/  frogger@theblackfrog.ca Vancouver BC

 by Marler   

Rogue Kitchen & Wetbar 

"Go Rogue"

Rogue is an upscale modern restaurant in Gastown serving American and

Italian food. The menu and settings are a play of classic with the

contemporary. It has one of the best bars in downtown where you can

grab a pint or two with your friends. With a team of dedicated staff and

chefs rolling out the best food and giving you the best dining experience,

Rogue does not let you down on any front. It also doubles up as an ideal

venue for parties and events. The space is divided into The Sputnik

Lounge, The Den, The East Side Lounge and The Platform. Call ahead for

more.

 +1 604 678 8000  www.roguewetbar.com/  roguegastown@roguewetb

ar.com

 601 West Cordova Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Lindsey Gira   

Charlatan 

"Contemporary Pub Fare"

With a patio for people watching and a three-level space with the bar

taking center-stage, The Charlatan is a popular and cozy place to watch a

game or hang out with friends. Menu highlights include contemporary

twists on typical pub grub, such as yam frites and venison burger, as well

as more sophisticated bites, like the coconut shrimp and tuna with wasabi

mayo. Offerings from the bar include a well-priced house wine, a stellar

list of martinis, as well as standard on-tap choices. With friendly service

and a unique menu, The Charlatan is a good place for solid eats on

Commercial Drive.

 +1 604 253 2777  www.yourlocals.ca/index.php?optio

n=com_food&Itemid=55&type=3

 1447 Commercial Drive, Vancouver BC

 by divya_   

The Storm Crow Tavern 

"Classy Tavern"

The Storm Crow Tavern allows you to unwind at the end of the day with a

classic brew or blend. The eclectic pub offers a premium selection on tap

and in bottle as well as red and white wines. To complement the meal

light bites of soups, salads and sandwiches are also on offer. Theme

events often take place here and include folk music nights. A great place

for groups.

 +1 604 566 9669  www.stormcrowtavern.co

m/

 info@stormcrowtavern.com  1305 Commercial Drive,

Vancouver BC

 by Lindsey Gira   

Mahony & Sons UBC 

"Irish Life"

Experience the true Irish pub scene in Vancouver at Mahony & Sons UBC.

This is a traditional Irish bar, furnished in rich wood with Celtic

embellishments all around. The fireplace offers a warm corner during cold

winters, while the patio is a wonderful place to dine in during the

summers. An authentic Irish pub fare is offered along with their extensive

line up of beers. With two outlets in the city, one at Burrard Landing, this

pub is located within the University of British Columbia campus, offering

students a haven away from their educational stress.

 +1 604 827 4444  www.mahonyandsons.co

m/

 ubc@mahonyandsons.com  5990 University Boulevard,

University of British

Columbia, Vancouver BC
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 by divya_   

The Black Bear Pub 

"Neighbourhood Pub"

Black Bear Pub has interiors dominated by high wooden ceilings and a

large stone fireplace. Photos depicting the history of the area and local art

adorn the walls. Views of the local snow-capped mountains can be

appreciated from the patio, which has its own fireplace and heating. The

menu offers a range of traditional pub dishes such as burgers, healthy

entrees like the vegetable stir-fry and many others. Televisions are located

throughout the bar for sports lovers, and there is a selection of beers on

tap.

 +1 604 990 8880  www.blackbearpub.com/  alastair@blackbearpub.co

m

 1177 Lynn Valley Road, Lynn

Valley, North Vancouver BC

 by Joel Olives   

Flying Beaver Bar & Grill 

"Gimme Wings"

Summer months are best spent out on the patio at Flying Beaver. A local

favorite, the place offers not only great microbrews but magnificent views

of the Fraser River. Watch seaplanes as the fly in and out, off Middle Arm

while sipping of quality cold ale. The food is great and includes the usual

pub fare of pizzas, burgers and grilled chicken.

 +1 604 273 0278  www.mjg.ca/flying-beaver/  4760 Inglis Drive, Richmond BC
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